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Thanks to everyone who could come and help us celebrate another great year for the Orange County 99s!

Scholarship winner — Jamie Tanabe
I am honored to be the recipient of the Orange County 99s Flight Scholarship. I will use the funds to complete my
mul-engine commercial rang. I need this rang for my business, A Journey With Wings.
A Journey With Wings is a small, part-me business. We sca#er cremated remains by airplane. I started my business
as a way to help pay for my ﬂying, but it has become so much more than that. I am part of the funeral industry, caring
for families at their most diﬃcult of mes.
My business uses two airplanes: a Cessna 182 for when the family is watching the sca#ering from the ground, and a
Piper Aztec for when the family wants to be on-board. The Aztec has special design features and the necessary FAA
approvals that allow families to parcipate in the sca#ering. The Aztec is owned and ﬂown by our Chief Pilot, Kris,
who now ﬂies for an airline. His schedule limits his availability, so it has become necessary for me to get my mulengine rang.
I started the rang a few months ago, but it has taken longer and cost more than I ancipated. Learning to ﬂy this
bigger, faster, and more complex plane was harder than I had hoped. The training has become a ﬁnancial burden on
the business, so I applied for the scholarship to complete my rang.
I obtained my private pilot’s license at the age of 19. My dad and I trained together as a father-daughter acvity. At
the me, I was making minimum wage working at Baskin-Robbins to pay for my ﬂying. I could aﬀord one lesson every
two weeks. It took almost two years to get my license. My dad is an amputee. He struggled with the mechanics of
being a pilot. We kept each other movated and we earned our private pilot’s licenses within 11 days of each other. I
took a small break from ﬂying to graduate from college and became a dental hygienist, then went on to obtain my
instrument rang and commercial license.
I have been involved with the 99s since 2005, ﬁrst with the Orange County Chapter, and now with the Fullerton
Chapter. I am the Immediate Past Chairman of the Fullerton 99s.
The most memorable thing I have done as part of the 99s is hosng and mentoring Ida, a student pilot from China. Ida
and her daughter lived with my family for over a year. A;er she got her license, Ida went on to form a China secon of
the 99s.
As a member of the General Aviaon Community I have been involved with some inspiring organizaons. I ﬁrst ﬂew to
Mexico with the Flying Samaritans in 2004. This group gives me the opportunity to both ﬂy with doctors, nurses and
supplies, and also work in the dental clinic as a hygienist. On my last trip, I ﬂew over 8 hours and treated 15 paents
in the clinic.
I also donate scenic ﬂights four mes each year to help local charies raise funds through aucons. This is a win-winwin: The charity makes money, the high bidder gets a nice airplane ride, and I get to ﬂy.

~ Jamie Tanabe (Fullerton 99)

Jamie with Ruby, her C182

Jamie & Kris, Chief Pilot - CFI & the Aztec

Jamie

Scholarship winner – Krisna Hamm
Flying became a refuge for me aer my ﬁancé passed away from cancer in late 2015. It got my mind working and gave
me something to be excited about. It also gave me back my conﬁdence and allowed me to be hopeful about the
future.
I began my ﬂight training in May 2016. I had picked up some pre&y good momentum un'l January 2017 when I no
longer had the funds to ﬁnish. At this 'me, I had about 35 hours, had soloed, and was preparing to begin my cross
country ﬂights.
This scholarship will allow me to con'nue on my avia'on journey by comple'ng my private pilot license and one of
many milestones. It will also allow me to con'nue to give back through ﬂight. In August of last year, I began
volunteering with Angel Flight West. I serve as a co-pilot and assistant to passengers in need of medical
transporta'on. Many of these pa'ents are undergoing treatment for life threatening diseases like cancer. This was
very diﬃcult for me when I began volunteering because of my recent loss. I was unable to share my story and journey
but did my best to make the passengers ﬂight and experience more pleasant. I can happily say I am now able to
discuss what I have experienced with pa'ents and hopefully provide some type of reprieve for them. By obtaining my
private pilots license, I will volunteer more ﬂight 'me and con'nue to a&empt to improve the lives of those
experiencing this kind of hardship. I will be able to accomplish this because of this scholarship.
My avia'on end goal is to become a cer'ﬁed ﬂight instructor. I have been a teacher in some capacity for the last 15
years. I want nothing more than to achieve this ra'ng and give back to the community what avia'on has given me;
hope and an opportunity at a new future. I know that by teaching others to ﬂy I will con'nue to grow and prosper and
hopefully impact other's lives as posi'vely as I have experienced in the last year and a half.
Thank you for providing me this opportunity and allowing me to reach my goals and aspira'ons.

~Kris'na Hamm

First solo- Oct 30, 2016

Kris'na congratulated by her CFI & her Dad
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Kris'na in a taildragger, learning
what her feet are for!

Scholarship winner — Kiersten Ellis
Kiersten Ellis was born and raised in Southern California. As a young child Kiersten’s family would joke that
she, “always had her head in the clouds.” This would later prove to be ﬁ%ng as she fell in love with the sky
and earned degrees in the ﬁeld of avia&on at Southern Illinois University, Mt. San Antonio College, and
Orange Coast College. While a,ending college she moonlighted as a bartender to pay for her ambi&ous
endeavors. Kiersten gained experience in the ﬁeld, beginning as a customer service representa&ve at
Atlan&c Avia&on and going on to work in opera&ons at Long Beach Airport. She currently is able to once
again pursue the ul&mate dream of becoming a pilot with the help and generosity of her friends in the 99s.
In June 2017, The Orange County 99s awarded Kiersten the “Orange County 99s Avia&on Scholarship.”
Kiersten is forever grateful to her avia&on sisters for the ongoing support, mentoring, and friendship that
she has found in this amazing group of women who share her passion for ﬂying.
People who know Kiersten well would say she is somewhat of a Renaissance woman when it comes to her
array of interests and passions, some of which include the arts, every kind of music, basketball, baseball,
hockey (the only sports which truly ma,er), and learning new things from documentaries. Her television
show preferences such as “I love Lucy” and other Nick at Night classics
have her peers joking that she is an “old soul.”
At the core of Kiersten’s passions are her faith in God and her love of
people. Kiersten has a crea&ve mind and a generous heart. She puts
both into prac&ce by pulling her &me, talents, and connec&ons to help
people with anything they may need—be it coordina&ng weddings,
conferences, memorials, or throwing community outreaches through
live music with some of her closest friends. Kiersten also serves as the
Crea&ve Director for Figh&ng For Me, a non-proﬁt which helps provide
free counseling to those aﬀected by sexual abuse. This cause, which
helps many ﬁnd healing from trauma, is close to her heart. ADer many
years of ups and downs, Kiersten has come to the conclusion you are
given each day to do two things: love God and love people. If you aren’t
loving people well, you are missing the point of the day.
If you see Kiersten at the airport or any of her many other ventures, ask
about swapping ﬂying stories over coﬀee. Her treat!

A quick update on my training:
I'm currently a,ending OCC Private Pilot Ground school in order to refresh my memory and preparing for
my wri,en exam which I expect to take in early August. I am being tutored daily through this process. Flight
simulators have been made available to me in order to get my feet wet without the HOBBS meter running.
This course is super quick and I'm doing all that I can to ﬁnd the &me to keep up. I was ﬁnally able to register
for the OCC ﬂight lab APT123 today that starts August 28th-December 16th. The ﬂight lab is run through
OCFC at KSNA and would allow me to do my ﬂight training at the OCC rate. The &ming should work out,
because I plan to have already taken and passed my wri,en exam by the start of the lab. So, far I haven't
had to dip into any of the scholarship money during this process. I'm happy about this, because I can put the
scholarship strictly towards &me in the plane.
Thank you for everything! I love you ladies.
Kiersten Ellis

Editors note: I asked Kiersten if I could re-print her acceptance speech in Plane Tales. Permission was granted. I believe her
message really underlines the power of our organiza!on. ~Irene

POY Acceptance Speech:

Good evening everyone. It’s so good to see all of you again. It has been a while. Nearly, 4 years since I’ve seen many of you.

Before I begin, I have a ques&on for the audience, pilots feel free to shout it out.

What makes airplanes ﬂy? (MONEY)

Money, that is very true, we all know that truth well. But, I would like to add to that. It is my experience that it takes more than
just money to ﬂy. You need faith and you need hope. And of course money…

At one point, I had all of these pieces when I started my endeavors to become a pilot. But, somewhere along the way, I lost them
all. A few of you know my story, but that is for a diﬀerent &me and place. In short, I had encountered some personal tragedy in my
life that I had been trying to deal with and move past as I was going to school, ﬂying on a scholarship, and working. As life tends to
happen, the combina&on of ALL of those stresses caught up to me in the worst of ways. Fear, kept me from reaching out for help.
Pride, let me believe that I could do it all despite the circumstances. My life slowly crumbled. I lost my job, my health, school
became very diﬃcult, and ﬁnally… I had to stop ﬂying as I failed to meet deadlines and lost my scholarship. I probably drove my
sweet instructor; Carol crazy as she tried to decipher what was going on with me.

I was devastated on so many levels and ul&mately lost faith in myself and gave up the hope of achieving my dreams. I disappeared
for about 4 years, but in that &me I was never able to fully shake the avia&on bug. It wasn’t un&l about 6 months ago that I decided
to reach out to Irene to talk over coﬀee. I missed this. I missed all of you. The extraordinary people, with extraordinary stories. I
was &red of le7ng fear and shame rob me of community with people I love and admire. I just wanted to set the record straight and
come back home. And the 99s welcomed me back.

Later, when I was encouraged to apply for the scholarship, I honestly didn’t believe I would get it due to my past failures. I applied
anyways. It was more for me taking a stand against my own fears and not allowing them to hold me back, again. To my surprise,
on Monday night I was about to go to sleep, but I decided to check my email ﬁrst. There was an email from Irene le7ng me know, I
was one of the recipients of the OC 99s Avia&on Scholarship. I must have been in shock. I sat there for about 5 min staring at my
phone. Once it registered I cried. I’m not kidding you, I cried for 3 straight hours as I though about everything that has occurred in
the past 4 years.

What struck me the most was how much it means to me that: dreams CAN be redeemed, second chances, and grace DO exist. And
there are people who have faith in me and are not only behind me in ﬂying, but also in life. Through the VFR and the IMC. It goes so
much deeper than the scholarship itself. So, without further delay, THANK YOU!

Thank you, for restoring the hope in a dream that I thought couldn’t be redeemed. Thank you, for having faith in me. And thank
you, for giving me the means to be able to start ﬂying again.

I love you guys and I’ll see you in the air!

-Kiersten Ellis

Thank you, Lena for lending your head
to this cute T-shirt.

Special Thank you to Alan Engard for reviewing all the POY photos,
selecting them, resizing them, cropping them, color correcting them,
and placing them on the two pages for your enjoyment.
OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

